MEMORANDUM
SHERIFF'S OFFICE
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
County of Placer

TO:

Honorable Board of Supervisors

FROM:

Devon Bell, Sheriff-Coroner-Marshal

BY:

Mark Giacomini, Administrative Services Manager

DATE: August27, 2019

SUBJECT: SB 863 & SB 844 Operational Update
ACTION REQUESTED
1. Receive an update pertaining to system-wide jail beds, Corrections staffing and estimated operational
costs associated with construction of a 45-bed Mental Health Unit and a 120-bed Medium-Security
Vocational Unit at the South Placer Jail utilizing funding made available through the Board of State and
Community Corrections (BSCC) Jail Construction Financing Program, Senate Bills (SB) 863 and 844.
2. Provide direction and approval to move forward with the SB 863 and SB 844 jail construction projects.
BACKGROUND
On August 18, 2015, your Board approved a Resolution authorizing the Sheriff's Office to submit an
application to BSCC Jail Construction Financing Program under SB 863. A funding request in the amount
of $40 million was submitted to assist with the construction of a 168-bed Medium Security facility, and
associated educational, vocational, behavioral, and mental health treatment space. In November 2015,
Placer County received a $9.5 million partial award of the $40 million requested. In January 2016, the
Sheriff's Office submitted a Scope Reduction Plan to BSCC for use of the $9.5 million partial award to
assist with construction of a 12,500 square foot, 45-bed Mental Health Unit for acute and chronic mental
health inmates to be housed at the South Placer Jail (SPJ).
On February 21, 2017, your Board approved a Resolution authorizing the Sheriff's Office to submit a
Criminal Justice Facilities Construction Proposal to the BSCC 2017 Jail Construction Financing Program
(SB 844), in the amount of $30 million to assist with construction of a 120-bed Medium Security facility and
associated educational, vocational, behavioral and life-skills training space at SPJ. At that time, your
Board also received an overall jail bed presentation from the Sheriff's Office, including plans to retrofit HU3
in the Auburn Jail to achieve greater.efficiencies and ADA compliance within the facility. The retrofit plan
presented to your Board in February 2017 suggested total jail beds in HU3 would be reduced by 76 (276
down to 200), resulting in a total of 836 jail beds system-wide.
On November 6, 2018, your Board approved a modification to the retrofit plans in the Auburn Jail. The
modified retrofit plans called for a reduction of only 12 jail beds, instead of 76, in HU3 (276 down to 264),
resulting in a total of 900 jail beds system-wide. At that time, your Board also received a presentation from
the Sheriff's Office citing several major pieces of legislation introduced within the State of California
impacting the criminal·justice system, including Bail Reform and Mental Health Diversion programs. It was
noted during this presentation, the proposed initiatives had left the criminal justice system in a state of flux,
as there was no method by which to accurately measure mid to long-term impacts of the legislative
changes at the time, and the consensus among law enforcement agencies, as well as the Courts, was jail
populations could in fact actually trend upward once Bail Reform has been fully implemented.
The Sheriff's Office has been advised the County is facing an end of August deadline to sign construction
documents with BSCC to move forward with the SB 863 and SB 844 projects. Consequently, we have
been requested to provide your Board with an update of our Agency's plan with respect to system-wide jail
beds, staffing, and anticipated operational costs once the two new facilities are completed and operational.
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Mental Health Unit (SB 863)
The Mental Health Unit will consist of 45 beds, 30 of which will be classified as Jail Based Competency
Treatment (JBCT) beds. A total of 14 new Correctional Officer/Sergeant allocations will be required to
operate the Mental Health Unit at an estimated first year cost of $1 .8 million. Other operational costs,
including Wellpath (CFMG) mental health services, are estimated at $2.6 million, for a total estimated first
year cost of $4.4 million to staff and operate the facility. In order to offset these costs, the Sheriff's Office
intends to enter into a contract with the California Department of State Hospitals (DSH) for the 30 JBCT
designated beds. These beds will then be available for DSH to place JBCT inmates from across the State
into our facility on an "as available" basis. The initial contract between the Sheriff's Office and DSH will be
calculated at a rate of $420 per bed, per day, 365 days per year, for an annual contract amount of $4.6
million. This rate was calculated using an estimated 3% year-over-year increase in operational costs, then
using those average cost estimates to determine an average rate for the 3 year term of the proposed
contract. Revenue received from the DSH contract is designed to fully offset all operational costs of the
Mental Health Unit. A letter from DSH's Deputy Director indicating DSH's long-term commitment to this
contract arrangement is attached for your review. Should DSH decide to reduce or terminate the
agreem~nt at any point in the future, our Agency's intent would be to examine the local need to continue
running a mental health facility without a JBCT program, and re-evaluate our staffing requirements at that
time.
Medium Security Vocational Unit CSB 844)
The Medium Security Vocational Unit will consist of 120 Medium Security beds, and is consistent with the
most recent Criminal Justice Master Plan, which indicates a need within our Corrections System for
increased Medium Security beds and educational, vocational, behavioral and life-skills training space.
Staffing for this facility will remain neutral, as the plan calls for 100 jail beds to be closed system-wide, with
Correctional Officers being re-assigned to staff the Vocational Unit. Other operational costs, including
facility costs, utilities, and inmate housing costs are estimated at $275,000 annually. Our Agency's hope is
we would experience a reduction in operational costs through bed reduction, which would at least partially
offset operational costs of the Medium Security Vocational Unit at SPJ.
In summary, once both jail projects are complete and operational, the Sheriff's Office will have added 165
jail beds at SPJ, and reduced 100 jail beds elsewhere in the system, for a total of 965 jail beds systemwide. While there is a need to add 14 new Correctional Officer/Sergeant allocations to operate the Mental
Health Unit, estimated first year operational costs of $4.4 million are intended to be fully offset through a
contract with DSH. Staffing for the Medium Security Vocational Unit remains neutral with the reassignment of Correctional Officers, with annual operational costs estimated at $275,000 in the first year.
FISCAL IMPACT
Anticipated first year cost of $4.4 million to operate the Mental Health Unit will be fully covered through a
contract with DSH. Estimated cost increases for subsequent years have been included in the per bed rate
proposed to DSH for the initial 3 year contract term. Anticipated annual cost of $275,000 to operate the
Medium Security Vocational Unit will be presented as an additional budget request in the year facility
construction is completed.
ATTACHMENTS
DSH JBCT Program Development Letter
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State of California- Department of State Hospitals
Forensic Services Division
1600 glh Street, Room 41 0
Sacramento. California 95814

Gavin Newsom. Governor

August 2, 2019
Kirk Uhler, Chair
Placer County Board of Supervisors
175 Fulweiler Avenue
Auburn, CA 95603
Subject: Jail-Based Competency Treatment (JBcn Program Development
Dear Mr. Uhler:

·

The California Department of State Hospitals (DSH) continues to experience a
significant growth in its Incompetent to Stand Trial (1ST) patient population, resulting
in long wait times for placement in the Department's state hospitals. To help alleviate
the Department's state hospital waitlist, the DSH has contracted with interested
California counties to establish Jail-Based Competency Treatment (JBCT) programs
which provide competency restoration seNices to 1ST defendants in county jail
facilities. The JBCT programs have proven to be valuable in the Department's
continuum of care and the DSH continues to seek new opportunities to partner with
counties who are interested in establishing new JBCT programs.
We are pleased to partner with Placer County in the development of a new regional
JBCT program to serve the Felony 1ST population in your county. As part of the
annual Governor's Budget process. the DSH seeks funding and legislative authority
to support newly proposed JBCT programs while DSH works with counties to
develop the program and negotiate contract terms. Tandem coordination to secure
funding while negotiating each contract has been the standard process employed by
DSH and to date, 12 counties have entered into agreements to activate jail-based
programs. While new funding requested is contingent upon approval by the
Governor and Legislature, DSH has historically received strong support for the
establishment of new JBCT programs. If you have any questions. please feel free
to contact me at (916) 651 -7079.

1 ~cerely,

{ ' / ) ,0,

~ ,'-lj/JL---Chris Edens
Deputy Director

cc:

David Powers , Captain, Placer County Sheriff's Office
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